
PAX/BERGSBO wardrobe with 
KOMPLEMENT interior organizers 
See pg. 22.  
Knobs and lighting are sold separately. 
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02 KOMPLEMENT 
valet hanger

$699

3 

Imagine years of calmer mornings
Let’s make mornings easier. Instead of searching for something 

to wear, imagine always knowing where to fnd your favourite 

tops, matching pants, belts – everything. PAX wardrobes and 

KOMPLEMENT interior organizers help you turn the dream into 

reality. With our wide range of smart storage, it’s easy to choose 

a solution that suits you and what you wear. 

New fashions come and go every month. But your wardrobe 

should cope with years of use even if your taste in clothes or    

the way you live changes. We make sure our products have      

the quality to last and we’re happy to give you a 10-year         

warranty on PAX wardrobes and KOMPLEMENT interior              

organizers. For details see page 34.

This brochure shows some of our favourite wardrobes. You can 

fnd more ideas and inspiration on our website. You can also plan 

your own individual solution with the PAX planner tool at the 

address below. And if you’d like to save time and energy getting 

your wardrobe home, assembling it and more, read about our 

services on page 35. 

IKEA.ca/PAXplanner

KOMPLEMENT series. 
01 Clothes rail $10. Fits 100cm wide frames. White 302.568.91  
02 Valet hanger $6.99. Fits with both sliding and hinged doors. 
W16.5×D8.5×H5cm. White 702.569.31  
03 Drawer with glass front $50. Closes slowly, silently and softly 
thanks to an integrated damper. RA. W100×D58×H16cm. White 202.467.08  
04 Pull-out tray $20. W50×D58×H3.5cm. White 202.463.60  
Drawer liner $6.99. W89.8×D52.9cm. Grey 602.574.79  
05 Pull-out multi-use hanger $15. The multi-use hanger helps you 
organize your belts, scarves, ties and other accessories. D58cm. 
White 802.624.89

PAX wardrobes and KOMPLEMENT 
interior organizers have a free 

10-year warranty. 
Find out more on page 34.

05 KOMPLEMENT 
pull-out multi-use 
hanger

$15
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PAX wardrobe

Frames: $540 

Interior organizers: $550 

Total wardrobe price:
$1090

05 KOMPLEMENT 
divider for pull-out tray

$10

seven 50×58cm shelves, one 100×58cm metal basket and four 50×58cm metal baskets. 
Interior accessories sold separately. 02 URSHULT LED cabinet light $19.99/ea. Nickel-plat-
ed steel. Complete with ANSLUTA electronic transformer and power supply cord, sold separately. 
602.604.05  03 STRIBERG LED light strip $20/ea. Painted aluminum. L42cm. 602.677.27 Com-
plete with ANSLUTA connection cords and power supply cord, sold separately.  04 STRIBERG 
LED light strip $30/ea. L92cm. 402.677.33 Complete with ANSLUTA connection cords and power 
supply cord, sold separately. 05 KOMPLEMENT divider for pull-out tray $10. 9 compartments. 
Plastic. RA. W50×D58×H4.5cm. Transparent 202.467.89  06 KOMPLEMENT pull-out pants hang-
er $30. The pants hanger holds 10-15 pairs of pants. Powder-coated steel. RA. Fits PAX wardrobe 
frame 50×58cm. White 902.573.50
RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

01 PAX wardrobe $1090. Foil fnish. RA. 
W250×D58×H236.4cm. White stained oak effect 
291.112.10 KOMPLEMENT interior organizers 
included: One 100cm clothes rail, two 50cm 
clothes rails, fve 2-pack 58cm pull-out rails 
for baskets, one 100×58cm pull-out tray, one 
100cm divider for pull-out tray, one 50×58cm 
pull-out tray, one 50cm divider for pull-out tray, 
one 50×58cm pull-out trouser hanger, one 
100×58cm glass shelf, one 50×58cm glass shelf, 
three 100×58cm drawers, one 100×58cm shelf,    

This hanger slides out to 
give you extra easy access 
to your trousers. The fve 
arms have two levels each
so it can hold up to 15 pairs.

02

06

PAX

03

04

01



PAX/HURDAL6 PAX/TANEM 7 

PAX wardrobe $765. Foil fnish and 
stained, clear lacquered solid pine. RA. 
W200×D44×H236.4cm.
White/HURDAL light brown 991.113.01 

KOMPLEMENT interior organizers 
included: 
three 100×35cm pull-out clothes rails
three 100×35cm shelves
two 100×35cm shoe shelves
one 2-pack 35cm pull-out rail for 
basket 
one 100×35cm wire basket

Interior accessories are sold 
separately.

FORMAT LED cabinet lighting 
$24.99/ea. Nickel-plated steel. 
Built-in LED light source. 602.603.87 
To be completed with ANSLUTA 
electronic transformer and power 
supply cord, sold separately.

RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

New PAX wardrobe $580. 
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W100×D60×H236.4cm. 
White/TANEM black 791.149.18

KOMPLEMENT interior organizers 
included: 
one 100×58cm divider for frames
one 100×58cm shelf
one 100cm clothes rail
three 50×58cm drawers
one 58cm pull-out multi-use hanger
one 50×58cm pull-out trouser hanger
one 2-pack 58cm pull-out rail for 
basket 
one 50×58cm metal basket

Interior accessories and handles are 
sold separately.

URSHULT LED cabinet light 
$19.99/ea. Nickel-plated steel. 
Built-in LED light source. 602.604.05
To be completed with ANSLUTA 
electronic transformer and power 
supply cord, sold separately.

PAX/HURDAL wardrobe

Doors and frames: $600 

Interior organizers: $165 

Total wardrobe price:
$765

PAX/TANEM wardrobe

Doors and frames: $330 

Interior organizers: $250 

Total wardrobe price:
$580
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No space is too small
The fexible ALGOT open storage system helps you turn even a small   

space into wall-to-wall, foor-to-ceiling organization, where clothes            

or bed linens can’t hide!

Use the space you didn’t know you had
Sometimes you have more space than you think – you just need a fexible 

open storage system like ALGOT to make the most of it. All the different 

options and sizes mean it’s easy to create your own solution and to change 

it whenever you want.

01 ALGOT walk-in closet 
combination $239.99. 
Powder-coated steel. RA.
W190×D40×H196cm. 
(W74¾×D15¾×H77⅛”) White 690.689.45
This combination includes:
Four wall uprights 196cm
One mounting rail 190cm
Eighteen brackets 38cm
One bracket 18cm
Two clothes rails for bracket 60cm
Two shoe organizers 60cm
One mirror with bracket 30×70cm
One mesh basket with bracket 30×22×15cm
Four pull-out rails for basket, 2pk
Four mesh baskets 38×60×14cm
Eight shelves 60×38cm white

02 JANSJÖ LED clamp spotlight $12.99. 
Painted steel, aluminum and polycarbonate 
plastic. H40cm. Black 203.156.74 

03 ALGOT clothes storage combination 
$194.96. Powder-coated steel and painted 
fnish. RA. W120–140×D60×H203cm. 
(W47¼-55⅛×D23⅝×H79⅞”)
White 099.326.86
This combination includes:
Three frames 100cm
One frame with clothes rail 100cm
Two clothes rails for frame 40–60cm 
Eighteen wire baskets 38×60×14cm
Two top shelves for frame 41×55cm

04 STÖTTA LED spotlight and clamp 
$6.99/ea. Plastic. Ø7, H3cm. Built-in LED 
light source. Battery operated. Takes two AA 
batteries, sold separately. 402.771.38

RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

01 ALGOT 
walk-in closet 
combination

$23999

03 ALGOT clothes 
storage combination

$19496

02

04



PAX/FARDAL/VIKEDAL10 PAX/AULI/ILSENG 11 

PAX/FARDAL/VIKEDAL wardrobe

Doors and frames: $630 

Interior organizers: $220 

Total wardrobe price:
$850

PAX/AULI/ILSENG wardrobe

Doors and frames: $675 

Interior organizers: $455 

Total wardrobe price:
$1130

PAX wardrobe $850. 
Foil fnish and mirrored glass. RA. 
W150×D60×H236.4cm.
White/FARDAL VIKEDAL 191.112.96
 

KOMPLEMENT interior organizers 
included:
one 100cm clothes rail
two 50cm clothes rails
one 50×58cm divider for frames
one 100×58cm shelf
two 50×58cm shelves
six 2-pack 58cm pull-out rail for basket 
six 50×58cm wire baskets

Interior accessories and handles are 
sold separately.

URSHULT LED cabinet light 
$19.99/ea. Nickel-plated steel. 
Built-in LED light source. 602.604.05 

To be completed with ANSLUTA 
electronic transformer and power 
supply cord, sold separately.

PAX wardrobe $1130. 
Foil, stained clear lacquered 
ash veneer/mirror glass. RA. 
W200×D66×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/AULI/ILSENG 291.114.08

KOMPLEMENT interior organizers 
included:
two 100cm clothes rails
two 100×58cm shelves
eight 50×58cm drawers
one 50×58cm divider for pull-out tray
one 100×58cm divider for frames
one 50×58cm divider for frames
one 50×58cm pull-out tray
one 50×58cm pull-out pants hanger

Interior accessories are sold 
separately.

URSHULT LED cabinet light 
$19.99/ea. Nickel-plated steel. 
Built-in LED light source. 602.604.05 
To be completed with ANSLUTA 
electronic transformer and power 
supply cord, sold separately.

RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY
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PAX wardrobe $697 .
Foil fnish and mirrored glass. RA. 
W150×D44×H236.4cm. 
White/AULI mirror glass 790.292.27

PAX/AULI wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $510 

Interior organizers: $187 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$697

PAX wardrobe $720.
Foil, stained clear lacquered oak veneer/
mirror glass. RA. W150×D66×H236.4cm. 
White stained oak effect/AULI/ILSENG 
591.167.82

PAX/AULI/ILSENG wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $625 

Interior organizers: $95 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$720

Sliding doors      

save space and offer 

smooth, easy access 

to your wardrobe. 

And, if you would like 

to make any personal 

adjustments – big or 

small – it’s easily 

done with our online 

PAX planner at  

IKEA.ca/PAXplanner

PAX wardrobes 

require two people to 

pick the fat-packs up 

at the store and to 

assemble them. 

If you want to save 

your time and energy, 

see our services on 

page 35.

PAX Online  
Planner

The PAX planner is the key     

to saving you time in choosing 

and purchasing your new 

wardrobe. You can either  

make adjustments to one       

of our ready-made solutions  

or create a personalized 

wardrobe from scratch.

Our user friendly software 

allows you to:

Explore many combinations, 

colours and functions.

Calculate the exact price of        

your combination

Check availability

Print a shopping list

Buy it online

Start planning today at:   

IKEA.ca/PAXplanner

All interior accessories are sold separately. RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

PAX wardrobe $370. 
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W150×D66×H201.2cm. 
White/HASVIK white 390.257.16

PAX/HASVIK wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $320 

Interior organizers: $50 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$370

PAX wardrobe $1042. 
Foil fnish and tempered glass. RA. 
W150×D66×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/UGGDAL grey glass 
590.258.00

PAX/UGGDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $650 

Interior organizers: $392 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$1042

PAX wardrobe $892. 
Foil fnish and tempered, frosted glass. 
RA. W150×D66×H236.4cm. 
White stained oak effect/SEKKEN frosted 
glass 090.294.43

PAX/SEKKEN wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $590 

Interior organizers: $302 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$892

PAX wardrobe $710. 
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W150×D66×H236.4cm. Black-brown/
HASVIK high-gloss white 690.256.92

PAX/HASVIK wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $510 

Interior organizers: $200 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$710
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PAX wardrobe $1002. 
Foil fnish and tempered glass. RA. 
W150×D66×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/FÄRVIK white glass 
890.292.22

PAX/FÄRVIK wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $650 
Interior organizers: $352 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$1002

PAX wardrobe $957 
Foil, stained clear lacquered ash veneer/
mirror glass. RA. W150×D66×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/AULI/ILSENG 890.313.62

PAX/AULI/ILSENG wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $625 
Interior organizers: $332 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$957

PAX wardrobe $867 
Foil fnish. RA. W150×D66×H236.4cm. 
White stained oak effect/MEHAMN white 
290.292.20

PAX/MEHAMN wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $510 
Interior organizers: $357 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$867

PAX wardrobe $702 
Foil fnish and mirrored glass. RA. 
W150×D66×H201.2cm. 
White/AULI mirror glass 190.294.47

PAX/AULI wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $470 
Interior organizers: $232 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$702

PAX wardrobe $630
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W150×D66×H236.4cm. 
White/HASVIK white 490.333.15

PAX/HASVIK wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $420 
Interior organizers: $210 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$630

Shopping       
Service

We collect the items on your 
shopping list and deliver 
them to your home or offce. 
For more information see 
your nearest store or visit 
IKEA.ca/Services

Did you know that you can 
plan and purchase your 
wardrobe solution online? 
Visit IKEA.ca/PAXPlanner

All interior accessories are sold separately. RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

PAX wardrobes 

require two people 

to pick the fat-packs 

up at the store and 

to assemble them. 

PAX wardrobes sliding doors

PAX wardrobe $580 
Foil fnish and tempered, frosted glass. 
RA. W150×D44×H201.2cm. 
White/SEKKEN frosted 990.292.45 

PAX/SEKKEN wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $410 
Interior organizers: $170 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$580
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PAX wardrobe $1012 
Foil and painted fnish. 
RA.W200×D66×H236.4cm. 
White/HASVIK high-gloss white 
090.257.27

PAX/HASVIK wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $600 

Interior organizers: $412 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$1012

PAX wardrobe $810 
Foil fnish and stained, clear lacquered 
solid pine. RA. W200×D44×H236.4cm. 
White/HURDAL light brown 290.339.48

PAX/HURDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $600 

Interior organizers: $210 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$810

PAX wardrobe $830 
Foil and painted fnish. 
RA.W200×D66×H236.4cm. 
White/BERGSFJORD white 590.257.15

PAX/BERGSFJORD wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $600 

Interior organizers: $230 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$830

PAX wardrobe $795 
Foil fnish and stained clear lacquered 
oak veneer. RA. W200×D66×H236.4cm.
White stained oak effect/ILSENG white 
stained oak veneer 991.193.64

PAX/ILSENG wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $700 

Interior organizers: $95 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$795

PAX wardrobe $930
Foil fnish, tempered glass and 
mirrored glass. RA. 
W200×D66×H236.4cm. 
White stained oak effect/AULI/SEKKEN 
190.292.49

PAX/AULI/SEKKEN wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $650 

Interior organizers: $280 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$930

PAX wardrobe $740 
Foil, stained clear lacquered ash veneer/
mirror glass. RA. W200×D44×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/AULI/ILSENG 190.294.09

PAX/AULI/ILSENG wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $575 

Interior organizers: $165 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$740

Assembly

We can put your new 

furniture together for you. 

For more information please 

see your nearest store or 

visit IKEA.ca/Services

Did you know that you can 

plan and purchase your 

wardrobe solution online? 

Visit IKEA.ca/PAXplanner

All interior accessories are sold separately. RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

PAX wardrobes 

require two people 

to pick the fat-packs 

up at the store and 

to assemble them. 

PAX wardrobes sliding doors
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New PAX wardrobe $540 
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W100×D60×H236.4cm. 
White/TYSSEDAL white 990.944.10

PAX/TYSSEDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $390 
Interior organizers: $150 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$540

PAX wardrobe $365 
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W100×D60×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/TANEM white 590.291.72

PAX/TANEM wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $330 
Interior organizers: $35 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$365

New PAX wardrobe $285 
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W50×D60×H236.4cm. 
White/TANEM black 291.193.72

All interior accessories are sold separately. RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

PAX/TANEM wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $220 
Interior organizers: $65 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$285

New PAX wardrobe $560 
Foil fnish. RA.W100×D60×H236.4cm. 
White/VIKANES blue 791.195.05

PAX/VIKANES wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $350 
Interior organizers: $210 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$560

PAX wardrobe $540 
Foil fnish and high-gloss foil fnish. 
RA.W100×D60×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown 390.291.73

PAX/FARDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $390 
Interior organizers: $150 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$540

New PAX wardrobe $435 
Foil fnish. RA. W100×D38×H236cm. 
White/MERÅKER light pink 891.193.74

PAX/MERÅKER wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $320 
Interior organizers: $115 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$435

PAX Online  
Planner

The PAX planner is the key     
to saving you time in choosing 
and purchasing your new 
wardrobe. You can either  
make adjustments to one       
of our ready-made solutions  
or create a personalized 
wardrobe from scratch.

Our user friendly software 
allows you to:

Explore many combinations, 
colours and functions.

Calculate the exact price of        
your combination

Check availability

Print a shopping list

Buy it online

Start planning today at:   
IKEA.ca/PAXplanner

PAX wardrobes hinged doors

Hinged doors     
offer a full overview 
of the entire interior, 
as well as a wide 
selection of different 
styles and personal 
expressions.           
You can adjust with 
our online PAX     
planner or browse 
more possibilities at                  
IKEA.ca/PAXplanner

PAX wardrobes 

require two people to 

pick the fat-packs up 

at the store and to 

assemble them. 

If you want to save 

your time and energy, 

see our services on

page 35.
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New PAX wardrobe $922 
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W150×D60×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/UNDREDAL black 790.944.11

PAX/UNDREDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $640 
Interior organizers: $282 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$922

New PAX wardrobe $772 
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W150×D60×H201.2cm. 
White/TYSSEDAL white 290.944.42

PAX/TYSSEDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $530 
Interior organizers: $242 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$772

New PAX wardrobe $695 
Foil fnish. RA. W150×D60×H236.4cm. 
White stained oak effect/MERÅKER grey 
691.194.69

PAX/MERÅKER wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $610 
Interior organizers: $85 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$695

PAX wardrobe $795 
Foil fnish and stained clear lacquered 
ash veneer. RA. W150×D60×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/NEXUS black-brown 
891.194.68

PAX/NEXUS wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $550 
Interior organizers: $245 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$795

PAX wardrobe $565 
Foil fnish and mirrored glass. RA. 
W150×D38×H201.2cm. 
White/TANEM VIKEDAL 091.194.72

PAX/TANEM VIKEDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $365 
Interior organizers: $200 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$565

PAX wardrobe $515 
Foil fnish. RA. W150×D60×H236.4cm. 
White/BALLSTAD white 290.291.64

PAX/BALLSTAD wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $475 
Interior organizers: $40 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$515
Shopping       
Service

We collect the items on your 
shopping list and deliver 
them to your home or offce.  

For more information see 
your nearest store or visit 
IKEA.ca/Services

Did you know that you can 
plan and purchase your 
wardrobe solution online? 
Visit IKEA.ca/PAXplanner

All interior accessories, knobs and handles are sold separately. RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

PAX wardrobes 

require two people 

to pick the fat-packs 

up at the store and 

to assemble them. 

PAX wardrobes hinged doors
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PAX wardrobe $1215 
Foil fnish and stained, clear lacquered 
solid pine. RA. W200×D60×H236.4cm. 
White/HURDAL light brown 990.894.04

PAX/HURDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $780 

Interior organizers: $435 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$1215

New PAX wardrobe $880 
Foil fnish. RA. W200×D60×H201.2cm. 
White/VIKANES white 191.194.95

PAX/VIKANES wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $580 

Interior organizers: $300 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$880

PAX wardrobe $1080 
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W200×D60×H236.4cm. 
White/TANEM white 391.195.07

PAX/TANEM wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $660 

Interior organizers: $420 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$1080

PAX wardrobe $930 
Foil, stained clear lacquered oak veneer/
mirror glass. RA. W200×D60×H236.4cm. 
White stained oak effect/NEXUS VIKEDAL 
491.114.93

PAX/NEXUS VIKEDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $680 

Interior organizers: $250 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$930

PAX wardrobe $997 
Foil fnish. RA. W150×D60×H236.4cm. 
White/BERGSBO white 791.110.57

PAX/BERGSBO wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $550 

Interior organizers: $447 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$997

PAX wardrobe $750 
Foil fnish and high-gloss foil fnish. RA. 
W150×D60×H201.2cm. 
White/FARDAL white 190.291.26

PAX/FARDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $530 

Interior organizers: $220 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$750

All interior accessories, knobs and handles are sold separately. RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

PAX wardrobes hinged doors

Assembly

We can put your new 

furniture together for you. 

For more information see 

your nearest store or visit 

IKEA.ca/Services

Did you know that you can 

plan and purchase your 

wardrobe solution online? 

Visit IKEA.ca/PAXplanner

PAX wardrobes 

require two people 

to pick the fat-packs 

up at the store and 

to assemble them. 
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PAX wardrobe $1622 
Foil, stained clear lacquered oak veneer/
mirror glass. RA. W300×D60×H236.4cm. 
White stained oak effect/NEXUS VIKEDAL 
691.194.93

PAX/NEXUS VIKEDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $1010 

Interior organizers: $612 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$1622

PAX wardrobe $1740 
Foil fnish. RA. W250×D60×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/VINTERBRO white 
490.291.58

PAX/VINTERBRO wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $1190 

Interior organizers: $550 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$1740

New PAX wardrobe $1497 
Foil and painted fnish. RA. 
W250×D60×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/UNDREDAL black 
990.945.56

PAX/UNDREDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $1030 

Interior organizers: $467 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$1497

PAX wardrobe $1195
Foil fnish and stained, clear lacquered 
solid pine. RA. W200×D60×H236.4cm. 
White/HEMNES white 390.294.08

PAX/HEMNES wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $810 

Interior organizers: $385 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$1195

PAX wardrobe $990 
Foil fnish and stained, clear lacquered 
solid pine. RA. W200×D60×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/HEMNES black-brown 
590.291.53

PAX/HEMNES wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $700 

Interior organizers: $290 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$990

PAX wardrobe $1097
Foil, stained clear lacquered ash veneer/
mirror glass. RA. W200×D60×H236.4cm. 
Black-brown/NEXUS VIKEDAL 790.291.52

PAX/NEXUS VIKEDAL wardrobe 
Doors and frames: $680 

Interior organizers: $417 

Total wardrobe 
price:

$1097

PAX Online 
Planner

The PAX planner is the      

key to saving you time in 

choosing and purchasing 

your new wardrobe. You   

can either make adjustments 

to one of our ready-made 

solutions or create a 

personalized wardrobe from 

scratch.

Our user friendly software 

allows you to:

Explore many combinations, 

colours and functions.

Calculate the exact price of        

your combination

Check availability

Print a shopping list

Buy it online

Start planning today at:   

IKEA.ca/PAXplanner

All interior accessories, knobs and handles are sold separately. RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

PAX wardrobes 

require two people 

to pick the fat-packs 

up at the store and 

to assemble them. 

PAX wardrobes hinged doors



Lighting, knobs and handles26 Interior accessories 27 

05 NORRBYN 
knob

$349
/ea

08 SKUBB 
organizer with 6 
compartments

$999 11 SKUBB 
box, 3pk.

$1999

04 BLANKETT handle $19.99/ea. Anodized alum-
inum. Designer: Mikael Warnhammar. L120cm. 
502.877.97  05 NORRBYN knob $3.49/ea. Solid beech 
or birch. Designer: Francis Cayouette. Ø70mm. Assorted 
colors 002.730.76  06 TOSTERUP handle $9.99 /2 pk. 
Powder-coated aluminum. Designer: Johanna Jelinek. 
L190×W97mm. Red 002.847.96  Black 802.847.97  White 
502.847.94  07 VARGÖN handle $26.99/ea. Fits 
wardrobe doors in the PAX series with a height of 90 3/8”. 
Stainless steel. Designer: Mikael Warnhammar. L229cm. 
902.846.69 

RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY 

01 LINDSHULT LED cabinet light $24.99. Nickel-plated steel and glass. Built-in 
LED light source. 302.604.40 To be completed with ANSLUTA electronic transformer 
and power supply cord, sold separately. 02 STÖTTA LED spotlight $7.99. The light 
turns on and off automatically as it is activated by a motion sensor. Built-in LED light 
source. Requires four AA batteries, sold separately. Plastic. Designer: David Wahl. Ø9cm. 
White 502.771.33  03 STÖTTA LED light strip $14.99. The light switches on and off           
automatically when you open or close the door so no energy is wasted. Built-in LED light 
source. Requires four AA batteries, sold separately. Plastic. Designer: David Wahl. L35cm. 
White 202.771.39

02 STÖTTA LED 
spotlight

$799

Find clothes faster with 
STÖTTA LED lighting. 
Batteries mean easy 
installation and it switches 
on when you open the door.

08 SKUBB organizer w/6 compart-
ments $9.99. Fits PAX wardrobe frames, 
58cm deep. 100% polyester and poly-
propylene plastic. W35×D45×H125cm. 
002.458.80  09 SKUBB box with 
compartments $9.99. 
W44×D34×H11cm. 101.855.93 
10 SKUBB storage case $12.99. 
Dimensioned for PAX wardrobe frame 
100×58cm. W93×D55×H19cm. 
702.903.60  11 SKUBB box  
$19.99/3pk. Three boxes ft side by side 
in a 100cm wide wardrobe frame. Dimen-
sioned to ft PAX wardrobe frame, depth 
58cm. W31×D55×H33cm. 602.903.70  
12 HYFS box with lid $5.99/ea. 
Dimensioned to ft PAX wardrobe frame, 
depth 35cm and KOMPLEMENT shelf 
insert W100×D35×H19cm Paper and 
plastic. W22×D34×H16cm. 002.845.41  
13 HYFS box combination $21.96. 
Makes it easy to fnd what you need inside 
KOMPLEMENT drawer W100×D35cm. 
Includes: 2 HYFS box, set of 3 and 
2 HYFS box 25x31x11cm. Paper. 
W90×D31×H11cm. 990.122.78

03

13

07

06

04

01

10

12

09
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The choice is yours
People’s homes and tastes are always individual. 
But everyone wants storage that has the look     
they love and that suits their space, clothes         
and budget. So we have lots of other affordable     
wardrobes in a big variety of styles and sizes         
to  see on the next few pages. Many belong to     
our different bedroom furniture series, which 
means you can easily match your wardrobe        
with a chest of drawers, bedside table and bed.        
These wardrobes are a breeze to buy, too.          
The parts for each wardrobe are kept together       
in one place, so they’re extra easy to pick up          
at the store.

ASKVOLL wardrobe $149. 1 clothes rail and 1 stationary 
shelf included. Foil fnish. Designer: K Hagberg/M Hagberg. RA. 
W80×D52×H189cm. White stained oak effect/white 102.708.07
Interior accessories are sold separately.

LINDSHULT LED cabinet light $24.99. Nickel-plated steel               
and glass. Built-in LED light source. 302.604.40 To be completed 
with ANSLUTA electronic transformer and power supply cord, sold              
separately.

RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

ASKVOLL 
wardrobe

$149
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NORDLI wardrobe $329. 1 clothes rail 
included. Painted fnish. Designer: Ola 
Wihlborg. RA. W72×D57.8×H180.5cm. 
White 502.579.84

BREIM wardrobe $39.99. 1 clothes rail and 1 stationary shelf 
included. 100% polyester and powder-coated steel. Designer: 
K Hagberg/M Hagberg. RA. W80×D55×H180cm. Blue 702.889.51  
Also available: White 302.464.68  Black 302.889.53  
SKUBB interior accessories sold separately.

IKEA PS organizer $39.99. 4 shelves and 
1 clothes rail included. 100% polyester and 
powder-coated steel. Designer: Mia Cullin. 
RA. W52×D68×H164cm. White 201.208.84

ANEBODA wardrobe $99. One clothes rail 
and 1 adjustable shelf included. Foil fnish 
and plastic. Designer: Tord Björklund. RA. 
W81×D50×H180cm. White 901.217.62

IKEA PS 2014 wardrobe $229. 
One clothes rail, 1 stationary and one 
adjustable shelf included. Powder-
coated steel. Designer: Matali Crasset. 
RA. W101×D60×H187cm. 
Silver colour 002.603.09

ASKVOLL wardrobe $149. 1 clothes rail 
and 1 stationary shelf included. Foil fnish. 
Designer: K Hagberg/M Hagberg. RA. 
W80×D52×H189cm. White 102.708.07

BRIMNES wardrobe with 2 doors 
$149. One clothes rail, 1 stationary and 
one adjustable shelf included. Foil fnish. 
Designer: K Hagberg/M Hagberg. RA. 
W78×D50×H190cm. White 502.180.30

ANEBODA wardrobe

$99

Other wardrobe choices

BRIMNES 
wardrobe with 
2 doors

$149

HURDAL linen cabinet $399. 2 adjustable shelves included. 
Stained, clear lacquered solid pine. Designer: Francis Cayouette. 
RA. W109×D50×H137cm. Green 102.688.52

RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

BREIM wardrobe

$3999
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New TYSSEDAL wardrobe $429. 
One clothes rail and 1 adjustable shelf 
included. Painted fnish and mirror 
glass. Designer: Ebba Strandmark. RA. 
W88×D58×H208cm. White 002.981.28

HURDAL wardrobe $499. 1 clothes rail 
and 1 stationary shelf included. Stained, 
clear lacquered solid pine. Designer: Francis 
Cayouette. RA. W109×D59×H198cm. 
Light brown 502.688.50

HEMNES wardrobe with 2 sliding doors 
$349. One clothes rail, 1 stationary and one 
adjustable shelf included. Stained, clear 
lacquered solid pine. Designer: Carina 
Bengs. RA. W120×D59×H197cm. 
Red 402.514.78 
Also available: White stain 502.512.70  
Black-brown 302.512.71

KVIKNE wardrobe with 2 sliding 
doors $149. Two clothes rails and 2 
adjustable shelves included. Foil fnish. 
Designer: K Hagberg/M Hagberg. RA. 
W120×D57×H190cm. White 802.222.81

DOMBÅS wardrobe $139. 1 clothes rail 
and 3 adjustable shelves included. Foil fnish. 
RA. W140×D51×H181cm. White 502.701.36

MORVIK wardrobe $299. 4 adjustable 
shelves and 2 clothes rail included. Foil fnish 
and mirrored glass. Designer: K Hagberg/M 
Hagberg. RA.W120×D60×H205cm. 
Black-brown 702.457.92

BRIMNES wardrobe with 3 doors 
$189. Three adjustable shelves and 
1 fxed shelf included. Foil fnish and 
mirrored glass. Designer: K Hagberg/M 
Hagberg. RA.W117×D50×H190cm. 
White 702.458.53

TRYSIL wardrobe with sliding doors/
4 drawers $329. 2 adjustable shelves and 
clothes rail are included; easy to adjust 
according to need. Foil fnish. Designer:
K Hagberg/M Hagberg. RA. W154×D60×H205cm. 
Dark brown/black 302.360.30

New UNDREDAL wardrobe $469. 1 clothes rail and 1 stationary 
shelf included. Painted fnish and tempered glass. Designer: Ebba 
Strandmark. RA. W102×D62×H203cm. Black/grey glass 202.976.46

RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

New UNDREDAL 
wardrobe

$469

DOMBÅS wardrobe

$139

TRYSIL wardrobe with 
sliding doors/4 drawers

$329

Other wardrobe choices



Products not covered under this warranty 
KOMPLEMENT insert for pull-out tray,  
KOMPLEMENT jewellery insert for pull-out tray, 
KOMPLEMENT divider for pull-out tray and KOMPLEMENT 
tray 3-pack.

How long is this warranty valid? 
The warranty for PAX/KOMPLEMENT wardrobes and 
interior fttings remains in force for ten (10) years and is 
valid from the date of purchase. The original purchase 
receipt is required as proof of purchase.

What will be done to correct the problem? 
IKEA will examine the product and decide, at its sole 
discretion, if it is covered under this warranty. If 
considered covered, IKEA through its own service 
operations, will then, at its sole discretion, either repair 
the defective product or replace it with the same or a 
comparable product. If it is covered by this warranty, 
IKEA will pay the costs of repairs, spare parts, labour and 
travel for repair staff, that IKEA incurs, provided that the 
product is accessible for repair without special 
expenditure. This does not apply to any repair work not 
authorized by IKEA. Replaced parts become the property 
of IKEA. If the item is no longer sold by IKEA, IKEA will 
provide an appropriate replacement. It is IKEA that 
determines, at its sole discretion, what constitutes an 
appropriate replacement.

What is not covered under this warranty? 
This warranty does not apply to products that have been
stored or installed incorrectly, used inappropriately, 
abused, misused, altered or cleaned with wrong cleaning 

methods or cleaning products. This warranty does not 
cover normal wear and tear, cuts, scratches or damage 
caused by impacts or accidents.                                         
This warranty does not apply if products have been 
placed outdoors or in a humid environment e.g. 
bathroom, or if the products have been used for 
non-domestic purposes (unless otherwise stated).      
This warranty does not cover consequential or incidental 
damages.

Care instructions 
Assemble according to the assembly instruction and 
secure the wardrobe frames by fxing them to a wall. 
Keep in mind that different wall materials require 
different types of wall fttings. If you are uncertain, 
contact your local hardware specialist. Wipe clean with   
a cloth damped in mild cleaner. Then wipe clean with       
a dry cloth.

General legal rights                                                          
This warranty gives you specifc legal rights. This 
warranty does not, in any way, affect the rights given to 
you by law. You may also have other rights under applica-
ble provincial/territorial law. IKEA is not responsible for 
incedental or consequential damages. Some provinces 
do not allow the exclusion of incedental or consequential 
damages, or limitations in the warranties, so these 
exclusions or limitations may not apply to you.                                                            

How to reach us if you need service 
Contact your local IKEA store. You will fnd the address 
and phone number in the IKEA catalogue or at IKEA.ca. 
Proof of purchase is required for the warranty to be valid. 

Special Information                                                       
This brochure has been prepared by IKEA. Sources of 
supply and specifcations are subject to change. Every 
reasonable effort will be made to ensure that all 
advertised merchandise is available in adequate supply. 
A high standard of accuracy has been sought in the 
preparation of this brochure. Errors and omissions are 
always a possibility. Although IKEA cannot be held 
responsible, upon the discovery of any errors or 
omissions, all reasonable steps will be taken to inform 
IKEA Customers. Find more information at IKEA.ca.

Country of Origin                                                               
For all of our products, we choose specialized manufac-
turers who can produce our components at the most 
economical prices. A single item may consist of several 
components from different countries. Country of origin 
information is available on each component when you 
pick it up. 

New                                                                                    
This appears on products that are new to the Wardrobe 
brochure for this year. New products continue to arrive 
all the time so visit the store often!

This appears on products with a New Lower Price as 
compared to the 2015 Wardrobe brochure.

PAX Warranty
This warranties applies to domestic use only for clothes and shoe storage and 

covers defects in material and workmanship in the following components of the 

PAX/KOMPLEMENT wardrobes and interior solutions: • Frames • Hinged doors   

and hinges • Dividers for frames, shelf inserts and sectioned shelves  • Sliding 

doors and sliding door mechanism • KOMPLEMENT interior organizers

Planner and Warranty34

PAX wardrobes 

and KOMPLEMENT 

interior organizers 

have a free 10-year 

warranty

PAX planning tool
The PAX planner is the key to saving you time           

in choosing and purchasing your new wardrobe.  

You can either make adjustments to one of our 

ready-made solutions or create a personalized 

wardrobe from scratch.

Our user-friendly software allows you to:

• Explore different combinations, colours and functions 

• Calculate the exact price of your combination 

• Check availability 

• Print a shopping list 

• Buy it online 

• Access your saved solution from a terminal at the          

store (don’t forget your IKEA user name and password!)

See our full range and start planning today at: 

IKEA.ca/PAXplanner

  

Services 35 

You can do it all yourself. 
But you don’t have to.
IKEA products are designed to be taken home and assembled yourself.         

But if you would like some help, we can offer you a range of services.         

Contact your local store or visit the IKEA website for details.

IKEA.ca/Services

Delivery

We can deliver your purchased directly to your home or offce.   

For more information please see your nearest store or visit     

IKEA.ca/Services

Shopping Service

We collect the items on your shopping list and deliver to your 

home or offce. For more information please see your nearest 

store or visit IKEA.ca/Services

Assembly

We can put your furniture together for you. For more information 

please see your nearest store or visit IKEA.ca/Services

Did you know that you can plan and purchase your wardrobe solution online? 

Visit IKEA.ca/PaxPlanner

The IKEA Wardrobe brochure 
is printed on FSC  certifed 
paper to ensure more sustainable 
origins of the wood. 



For opening hours and directions to your nearest            

IKEA store visit our website at IKEA.ca
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BRUSALI wardrobe with 3 doors.
3 adjustable shelves, 2 clothes rails and 
handles included. Foil fnish and mirrored 

glass. Designer: T Christensen/K Legaard. 
RA. Brown 402.501.67 Lighting sold separately. 
Was $249

$199


